This year started on a tentative note with staff
and students wondering if this may be the last
year of the col lege 's short history . The idea of an
educational institution providing a " transition "
for Aboriginal students from the ir own tribal
backgrou nd and community oriented education to
a European culture and an education which may
provide access to further vocatio nal training is an
ambi tio us co ncept but thought by some to be
too difficult to achieve . Wh en co ns ide ring that the
concept invol ves co -education of Abor iginal adolescents, recognition of the bi -cu ltural nature of
the college life drawing upon two varying value
systems and the practical problems of conti nuing
maintena nce on the deter io rating ELDO buildings
and the effects of f i nancial and staff cuts to be
contended with as well as the co nfl ict ing interpretat ions by critics as to what constitutes a
" success " for a " transitional" residential co llege ,
it was difficult to be optimistic for the com ing
year. However optimistic we were and staff and
students have experienced one of the best years
of the college 's life.
Born in an era of assimilation ist -integrationist
pol itical policy, the original role of residential
colleges has come under increasing criticism .
However the present political policy of self man agement still requires educating young aborig inals who can speak English confidently in the
presence of Europeans and who are sophisticated
enough to understand European concepts of
responsi bility and accountability and can apprec iate a wide variety of European practices and
ideas such as competition, representation, the
importance of time, health practices, legal rights ,
the value of property, banking procedures as well

as attaining a good standard in the basic ski lls of
reading , writing and arithmetic . In other w ord s
there is the need for the provis io n of a bi-c ultura l
experience . Su ch an approach to educate
Abor iginals can not hope to be successful for al l
Aborigin als . Indeed it is not desirable f or all
Aborigin al st udents. For on e thing there are not
sufficient avenues of voca tional deployment for
all college graduates if all students accepted at
Year 7 co mplet e Yea r 11 or 12 . Also not all
Abor igi nal students have suitable temperaments
to cope with an away from home living situation.
However the social ga ins for most students at
years 7 and 8 are invaluable . By th e end of one or
two years at Dhupuma it becomes apparent
which students are able to cope with the demands of a formal High School education . Never theless, because of a multitude of factors, it
becomes difficult to assess the work of such
places as residential colleges . Indeed assessment
may well be judged only in terms of results over
generations. It is the present students' c hildren
who we can anticipate will exhibit many of the
academic and soc ial qualities that will have
telling effects upon the life of their own commun ities .
Nevertheless this year has given us great hope .
More students have continued throughout the
year than ever before . Johnson Roberts has been
our f irst student to complete Year 11. Several
students have been credited with good pass
marks at Year 10 including Dianna Merrkiyawuy,
who this year has been awarded the Nhulunbuy
Youth Citizenship Award for the most outstand ing young citizen of Nhulunbuy . Congratulations
Dianna! There is a group of keen students at

Years 8 and 9 who have indicated their desire to
return next year. Much of this success can be
attributed to the good working relationships
between the staffs of Nhulunbuy Area School and
Dhupuma College ably assisted by the College's
liasion teachers. Retention of students at Year 7
and standards of work have been as good as any
previous year and we look forward to seeing many
of these young people with us for many years to
come.
This year has also been a good year for
Dhupuma in sport. For the first time our senior
boys entered the Open A Grade basketball comp etition and won through to the finals . Our girls '
teams won the Open B Grade and C Grade
competitions. In all we had 8 teams in competitions and all reached the finals with the under 15
girls winning their section . The boys won the
Colts soccer competition while the girls played
well in their softball competition . Elsewhere in
this Year Book are recorded outstanding individual students in different sports. However practically every student has participated in some sport
and all have gained tremendous confidence
through the competitions . Many have come to
Dhupuma very withdrawn, shy and not willing to
mix or talk with others. Now, at times, we don 't
know how to keep them quiet .
This is the fifth year of the college's operation .
Until midyear we had no decent recreational
facilities or new bu ildings . At the beginning of
this term the swimming pool was completed and
a new double classroom was opened. The open
space building was converted into a recreation
centre and an oval was cleared, top dressed and

seeded. Several smaller projects have also been
completed which has added to the ease of operation of the College. These additional assets have
boosted the morale of staff and students alike.
Drawing from nine different settlements, it is
difficult - indeed impossible at present - to provide
meaningful Aboriginal cultural experiences .
European staff are not qualified in this area.
However we do respect the indigenous culture
and give opportunities for students to practice
their dances and to tell their .stories. Camp fires
are a regular feature of weekend programmes. A
group of 20 students participated in the Warrabri
Festival and in a cultural exchange programme
at Adelaide River under the auspices of the Arts
Council. Our students also contributed a number
of paintings and legends to the book " The Abor iginal Children 's History Book of Australia ." This
was followed up by their participation in one of
the Arts Councils films being produced in association with the book. The Intercollegiate Sports
also assisted in cultural recognition, sharing and
understanding. In these small ways the value and
respect for their own culture is upheld .
Despite many frustrations, 1976 has been an
encouraging year. With newfaci lities we are now
more able to implement some of our objectives .
We look forward to an even more challenging
1977 in which many ofthe programmes for which
we have planned may be implemented . The
support from most communities has been good
and while this continues Dhupuma faces an
exciting period to show the value of education to
the Aboriginal youth of East Arnhem Land.

Everything out of schoolhours, including
nights, weekends and long weekends, comes
under the heading of social development, and at
Dhupuma we consider this area of education to
be very important. One important aspect of education at Dhupuma for Aboriginal students from
remote areas of Arnhem Land is to take part in
different experiences, do different things and see
different places, cultures and life styles, that
would not normally be experienced back at the
communities. Dhupuma is gradually acquiring
much needed facilities such as a swimming pool,
recreational items, an oval and soon, a new
basketball court. After school, students can take a
"dip" in the pool, lounge in the new recreation
room , play pool, darts, guitars, listen to tapes or
records , or if they wish, take off on one of the 10
bicycles for a ride around the bitumen roads or
tracks about the college . Sometimes the boys kick
a football or soccer ball around; but usually
everyone prefers to throw a few baskets . Senior
students have a common room , where those with
permission can relax with a cigarette and listen to
a record or tape. All students make use of the
record player in the big film room and " blast " out
the latest in pop music . For those talented
enough, there is the band room , set aside from
the college next to the art room , where they can
pract ise their numbers on the electric guitars and
drums.
Activities in the night programme vary from
term to term ; but by far the most popular is Mrs
Leeman 's Art and Craft class where students are
forever experimenting with new and different
media and techniques. Sometimes volunteers
come out from town and take such classes as Tae
Kwon Du , Macrami, Gymnastics and sometimes
students travel into town for courses such as
Mecha nics, Girls and Boys Br igade, Boxing or
tutor groups with High School teachers . Ba ck at
co llege students can choose sometime during the
year, between co pper enamelling , guitar lessons,
hobbies, scripture , boxing , physical fitness ,
sewing, cooking , first aid, homecraft.
On one night a week, there are house sports
alternating with home community meetings and
other meetings .
Two films a week are shown and usually they
are shown on Friday and Sunday evenings
although that may change if there are any other
inte resting events happening in town . Saturday
night is usually set aside for whatever the student
council decides and it may take the form of free
time, traditional dancing , European dancing to
records , tapes or the band . The student
representative council decides the activities for
the weekend including where to go, when to go,

what to do as well as the evening activities. In
weekends the format is usually the same ,
although occassionally there are interesting vari ations, such as camps . Saturday morning is room
and building cleanup time , as work projects and
grounds cleanup takes place on Friday afternoon .
After cleanup, students have free time till lunch at
12, after which either the boys or the girls go on
an outing for the afternoon . All students take part
in this as it has been decided by the programme
committee and those left behind have the college
to themselves, namely, 2 T.V . sets, the tramp oline , pool , recreation room , bikes or just a rest in
their rooms .
Sunday morning is church , either at the college
or every 3 weeks, at the service in Nhulunbuy or
at Yirrkala . After Church , or after dinner, the
students who didn 't go out the day before have
their chance to relax in the sun , or fish , or collect
oysters etc for the afternoon .
Of course all these activities fit around what
the town has to offer, in the way of sport . By far
the most popular sport and most successful for
Dhupuma students is basketball.

BASKETBALL
In 1976 Dhupuma entered 8 teams in the town
competition . A Grade men entered for the first
time and acquitted themselves very well , learning
as they went. and ended up losing the first semi
final by one solitary point.
B Grade women . For two consecutive years ,
Dhupuma had been runners up in this grade; but
with 3 original members from the 1974 team ,
1976 saw results as the girls played the game of
their life and won the premiership .
C Grade men . Until the holidays, this team was
favourite for the premiership; but third term , 3 key
players did not return . However, the rest of the
boys played their hearts out to get into the grand
final , but due to lack of registered players had to
finish the last 5 minutes of the match with 3
players and were comfortably beaten , but still a
very creditable performance .
C Grade women . Until the last qualifying game
of the season this team was undefeated , but their
first loss was due to the late return of some
students and a trip to Darwin during that week for
most of the other students .
However, after forfeiting the second semi final ,
these girls were untroubled to win the prelim inary and Grand Final.
Under 1 5 boys . Dhupuma entered 2 teams and
would have been a very real threat in the finals
had they been able to retain their original sides
throughout the season, but with a few stars
missing they were no match for other teams in

the finals .
Under 15 girls . Two girls team were also
entered and both dominated the competition . The
number one team was undefeated throughout
and the No 2 team lost only 2 games, to No 1; but
in the grand final the situation was reversed
when the second team got up to defeat number
one and thus win the pr emiership . Dhupuma 's
basketball would not have been what it wa s
without the assistance of several people , espec ially Uncle Bill , who contributed to their success
in many ways , particularly scoring , which he did 4
nights a week throughout the dry season. Uncle
Tom was always there, sometimes it was only he
and Uncle Bill, and the students of Dhupuma owe
much ot their basketball success to these two
gentlemen supporters of basketball. Ms Wright 's
success at being the coach of 4 teams for 3
premiership 's and a runner up can not go un heralded and the success of all teams would not
have been if it had not been for Mr Fong ,
Individual stars of the year were many . In the
girls, Jane Miyatatawuy and Judith Wukilirri
were selected in the Gove under 20 team at
Easter and Jane was selected in the N.T. combined team . Jane also won the top goalscorer and
fairest and best for the B Grade competition .
Renee Danway won the top goalscorer for the C
Grade . In the boys, Terry Pascoe, Roger Rawarja ,
Steven James, Kenny Bonson and Ronnie
Baramala were selected in the N.T. under 20
team also .

SOCCER
Dhupuma Colts team have had a great season .
The College is lucky in having so many skilful,
determined players to choose from . Most of our
matches attracted good crowds of spectators
because our games were usually exciting to
watch with many spectacular goals all season .
At the beginning our play was scrappy but soon
t he team learnt the value of good passing and
teamwork and it wasn't long before Kenny
Bonson, Richard Kennedy and Roger Rawarja
were slamming in the goals. Our defenders were
d4fficult to beat and very strong headers of the
ball . Rick Gurruwul. Terry Pascoe and David
Warraya were our best. Edwin Dingul and Peter
Dj unbu are good dribblers of the ball and set up
many successful attacks. In goals, Ronnie
Barramala helped to win many games for us w ith
top -class goalkeeping .
A very important t hing about all t he games was
th e good sportsmanship shown by all the t eams in
th e Assoc iati on . Dhupuma plays hard but fair .
Three of our best players, Rick Gurruwul, Richard
Kennedy and Kenny Bonson played for the Gove
team at Ca irns - Kenny Bonson scoring 4 goals in
2 games . W e now have 2 trophies at the College W et Season 1975 and Dry Season 1976, and
each player has a medal for his efforts .
W e w ould like to thank Gove Jun ior Soccer
A ssoci at ion for encou rag ing our team both th is
year and last and also for the fin e Presentation
ceremony in October.
A s w ell , th anks to Uncle Bill for accompanying
th e team all Season and Miss Coll ins and th e
laundry staff for prepa ri ng and wash ing our
un iform s.

SOFTBALL
Ms Wright was the coach of the Dhupuma
softball team entered in the Nhulunbuy comp etition which came 5th, but which would have
undoubtably made the four and been a threat in
the final , if we did not have to forfeit a game as
well as play 2 games with depleted sides while
the students were in New Gu inea or on holidays .
Star of the softball was once again Jane
Miyatatawuy who was selected for the Gove side
to play in the NT championships in Darwin .

LITTLE ATHLETICS
12 students were eligible to compete in this
competition and acquitted themselves very well.
Megan Yini set a Gove record in the discus and
she and Lisa Muthamulawuy very nearly did the
same in the shot putt. Six students were selected
to represent Gove at the NT championships at
Alice Springs, but 2 had to withdraw and one was
substituted. All 5 performed very well. Lisa
Muthamulawuy won 2 Golds, 3 bronze; David
Malati won 2 Golds and 2 bronze; Megan Yini, 1

gold, 2 silver and 1 bronze; Brenda Yarraka ynu, 1
gold and 2 bronze; Eunice Bonson, 2 silver and 1
bronze.

FOOTBALL
In first term Dhupuma played several games
against Yirrkala on a social basis and won every
game, and in third term Dhupuma are pa rt of a
four-team under 17 competit ion and at the
moment appear too strong for the opposition .
Four Dhupuma boys, Steven James, Johnson
Roberts, Roger RawarJa and Jack M unya rrirr play
in the sen ior competi tion fo r Gopu .

RUGBY
For the first time 3 boys t ried the ir ha nd at
Rugby and performed very well, especi ally
Johnson Roberts who was highly accla im ed by
the players and spectators alike.

NETBALL
Although not played at Gove. 4 girls were
selected in the Gove schoolg irl team to play in the
NT championships in Darwin . 2 w ere se lected in
the NT team; bu t only Rita Roberts w ent on the
tour of t he Eastern state s.
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Umbakumba - " Little Waves " - at Groote
Eylandt was the venue for this year's Gulf
Sports. The Sports took place on Tuesday 20th
of July and those schools participating included
Alyangula , Angurugu , Numbulwar, Yirrkala and
Dhupuma , not to mention Umbakumba .
Twenty-six of our transitional students took
part and our efforts were well rewarded . We
won the girls Chariot race and the novelty
" whole school " race - now to be made an
annual fun event - the Harry Scrawls Tin Truck
Relay . Our girls Softball team also played well
and won the finals .
Our boys ' win of the Soccer finals against the
Umbakumba boys in particular was a great
victory for us, especially when nearly all the
people of Umbakumba were there to cheer their
own team .
Nevertheless when one of our students,
Wilfred, whose home is Umbakumba , won the
Cross Country Run we were able to rejoice
together.
Our winnings aside, our stay at Umbakumba
was a most enjoyable and stimulating
experience for us all. The excellent organisation
by the Principal and teachers of Umbakumba
School ensured the smooth running of the
Sports, as well as the feeding and
accommodation of all their visitors .
Their slogan, " togetherness is our theme",
was certainly a highlight of the Sports and we
all enjoyed meeting and making new friends .
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WHERE WE LIVE
Maningrida
At Maningrida there are twelve languages . The
main language is Berarpa . My tribal language is
Ganardpa .

RENEE DAMSEY
Numbulwar
At Numbulwar there are rules we will keep
when we grow up . There are many people living
there . They have jobs like office work, banking ,
brickworks, hospital and sawmill. The people
there have a good life. Our leader at Numbulwar
is Mudi.

WALTER MURRANGUN
Yirrkala
Yirrkala is just east of Nhulunbuy.lt was a quiet
place before Nhulunbuy was built. Now there are
more problems. The town itself belongs to the
Rirradjinu tribe . There are ten or more languages
spoken in Yirrkala .

PAUL GUMANA
Milingimbi
At Milingimbi there are houses, a church,

schools, a library, a recreation hall , shop, a
garage, and offices . We have a football field , and
basketball court. There are four languages
spoken . There are also many sandflies and
mosquitoes.

ALBERT WARINYMARR
Elcho Island
Elcho Island is about 360 miles from Darwin .
The main language of Elcho is Gupapuyngu .
There are special rules like not to bring wine to
Elcho. There is a timber mill, the fishery
department, and a large garden . There is also a
school named Shepherdson College . The school
was named after Rev . " Sheppy" . There are many
types of wildlife on Elcho such as wild pig, emu ,
buffalo, wild duck, kangaroo and wallaby.

RUTHIE GARRUWU
JOAN DJAMALAKA
Lake Evella
Lake Evella is 90 miles away from Elcho Island.
It is a settlement with a population of about 205. It
is a large lake . There are many industries
including farming and timber.

JOHN GAWARA

LAKE EVELLA

NANGALALA

NUMBULWAR

ROPER

MILINGIMBI

ELCHO ISLAND

new Guinea
EMCUl/ion
Sunday morning the 20th June 1976, saw the
boys and girls from Dhupuma College out at the
Gove airport, ready for their big experience .
They were about to leave by Fokker Friendship
to travel to New Guinea for a two week visit .
The students came from the Grade 8 , 9 , 10
students attending the Nhulunbuy Area School,
and some from the Grade 8 students from the
College . All were very excited and ready to go.
During the previous weeks, they had all seen
slides, films and read books and magazines about
New Guinea and the people who live in the
Country. Now the opportunity had arr ived to
actually see at first hand all the th ings they had
read about.
They knew that the people would be very
similar in colour to themselves, and that the
people were working with Europeans in the same
way that the Aboriginals were in Australia . From
the films and slides they also knew that there
were many of the native people doing jobs in New
Guinea that the European people did in Australia ,
and they were keen to see how this was being
done.
Each of the students had to pay $25 .00 for a
Pass -port to allow them to leave and return to
Australia . They also had to have money to spend
in New Guinea for themselves, and presents etc .
for themselves and friends . This money had to
come from their parents and the Communit ies.
Two Communities, Umbakumba on Groote
Eylandt and Yirrkala on Gove made money
available for the use of their students attending
the College and going on the excursion . In add ition to these funds, money was received from the
Aborigines Benefits Trust Fund (A.B .T.F.) and the
fares were paid out of the Excursions Grant
Money from the Educat ion Department in
Darwin .
All the students that went stayed at SaGER I
NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, about twenty-five
m iles out of Port Moresby, up in the hills. The boys
ate and slept together w ith the Soger i boys and
the girls stayed with the Sogeri girls in their
dorm itories .
We travelled each day by bus to and from
different areas that were to be visited. In fact ,
there was only one day that no travel was done.
The students went to visit the Parliament
where they saw some of the Native New Guinean

men tak ing part in the Government activit ies and
making decisions for their own people.
They visited an Army Barracks and an Arm y
Passing-out Parade, where they saw Papuan and
New Gunean men marching and showing how
they had been trained for the Army. Some of th e
students met and spoke to the Governor-Genera l.
Sir John Guise, as well as the Brigad ier of the
whole of the Army of Papua New Guinea .
A visit was made to the Power Station whe re
some of the students went right under the ground
in a lift . A very exciting first experience for all of
theml They saw how turbines made electricity
from the river water.
They visited a dam where the water was held
back to allow for pressure to build up before going
to the power station .
A visit was paid to the Univers ity and to a few
shopping centres, as well as to two local v illages,
for the students to see how the people lived
outside the main town areas.
One comment made by many of the students
was that there did not seem many Europeans
around in the shops and other jobs, that most of
the jobs seemed to be carr ied out by th e native
people themselves.
While at Soger i the students made many
friends , and these fr iends are still wr it ing to our
Dhupuma students regularly. There is a rea l
feeling of closeness between our boys and girls
and the New Gu inea boys and girls, so m uch so
that quite a few of ou r students want to ret urn to
New Guinea in the near-future for another visi t .
Our students played sport, talked, ate, lived and
went visit ing with the Soger i students. Th is cl ose
relat ionship paid off in the re -action t hat th e
college is now having .. ie . the realisation that
there are other people in similar situations to the
Aboriginal people, and that there are ways in
which problems can be remedied without resorting to violence.
Taken on the whole, I believe that the exc ursion
was a success in that it showed our students jobs
that could be undertaken by coloured people
within a white community, showed how oppor tunities could be taken if wanted, and I bel ieve
also that the visit has g iven impetus t o some of
the students to look forwa rd to th e t ime w hen
they too can f it into th e w ider commun ity,
whether it be the ir own local area or into an
integrated community like tha t in New Gu inea .

Rubber Plantation near Sogeri

Group shot with PNG Hosts

Jenny , Joanne & Allison at Pt . Moresby

Army Barracks at Pt . Moresby

Social Dance at Sogeri

National Park
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A squad of 25 , 13 boys and 12 girls, made the long
trip to Yirara College in Alice Springs in October for
the annual intercollegiate sports, by far the most
successful yet. The main object of this meeting is for
Aborigines from different places over the NT to get
together, enjoy themselves and make friends . In the
latter Dhupuma excelled, and parting was a sad
occasion . On the sports side Dhupuma acquitted
themselves very well. The boys were runners up to
Yirara in the volleyball and won the basketball.
Our swimming team was very strong and were
second only by a few points to Alice Springs High
School, leaving the other 2 colleges far behind,
Dhupuma and Kormilda combined in the football but
were no match for the Centralian combination . In
Trampolining Dhupuma excelled, Kenny Bonson
gave a brilliant exhibition to win the boys section and
his sister, Janice, came second in the girls. In the
cross country several boys and girls participated,
Wayne Kala Kala coming 4th for the boys and Helen
Rrikawuku coming 3rd for the girls. In athletics
Dhupuma came second to Kormilda but their
determination and enthusiasm lifted performances
from mediocrity to excellence . The girls were
outcalled in the softball , but understandably so, as
Dhupuma did not take their main softball reps.
Stars of the week were Johnson Roberts who won
the fairest and the best for basketball as well as the
most deserving student award for the week, Helen
Rrikawuku who won the swimming award . Others to
do well were Kenny Bonson in all sports, Gary
Waninya on the social side, Lillian Wurrthalminy in
swimming and athletics and of course Rosaline
Ruluminy who won Dhupuma 's most deserving
award for the girls. Perhaps the highlight ofthe week
was Dhupuma 's performance at the final social when
the band boys Johnson, Gary, Elijah, Paul, Steven ,
Richard and Kenny provided the entertainment .

PALUPA WIRI
In May 25 boys ventured to Warrabri in the cold
and participated in the dance festival , witnessing
dances and customs from other Aborigines all over
Australia and themselves dancing in the central
arena for the huge crowd .

Cutura F)\chan~e
Darwin
During third term, from the 13th to the 20th
September, 23 of our transitional students were
involved in a Cultural Exchange organised by
the National Arts Council. This exchange, to
provide an opportunity for Aboriginal and
European adults and children to get to know one
another, was held at camp on the banks of the
Darwin River, some 70 kilometres inland from
Darwin .
Europeans of all ages travelled from
Walkerville in Salisbury in South Australia to
join with our students and Aboriginal people
from Ernabella and Warrabri .
Our students soon settled down to the
leisurely camp life, and before long were
painting the Europeans and involving them in
campfire performances. Most mornings were
spent swimming, fishing and rowing on the
picturesque river. And in the cool of the
afternoons and evenings demonstrations of
bark painting and traditional body painting were
held, followed by singing and dancing around
the campfire.
One highlight of the camp was a hunt early
one morning when two wallabies were shot and
then prepared and cooked the traditional way
for dinner. The camp as a whole was
thoroughly enjoyed. One day was spent on a trip
into Darwin city sightseeing and shopping and
this was followed by a barbeque tea and films at
Kormilda which the Dhupuma students
especially enjoyed.

The Wawilak sisters were known as
travellers. They travelled in Arnhem Land
and journeyed to the north east. The older
sister had a baby which she carried in a
paper bark. The Wawilak sisters took with
them yam sticks, stone spears and spear
heads which they found food with . As they
went from place to place, the two sisters
began to name the stars they saw.
One day they had relations with men .
The men belonged to the same moiety.
Later the younger sister gave birth to a
child. The two sisters travelled for many
months. They continued to name the
plants, animals, planets and stars. Finally
they came to a place called Nangalala.
They found a water hole. In the hole lived a
python and the water of that pool shone
like a rainbow for it was the python, the
great snake, who was the creator of that
water.
They camped near the waterhole. The
older sister went to the waterhole to get
water. She never came back. After much
waiting , the younger sister went to the
waterhole. She looked for her sister but
the sister was no where to be seen . She
bent down to fill her container with water .
As she was doing th is, a drop of blood from
a cut on her arm fell into. the water. The
Great Python smelt the blood . Then the
younger sister also disappeared. The two
sisters were trapped in the waterhole
under the spell of the Great Python and
they were never found nor seen again .
By DIANNA. ALLISON & JENNIFER

Magic Words for Hunting Seals
You dear Nuliajuk
You dear little Nuliajuk
Would you give me
A seal a seal
For my soup
For my soup
Give me a seal
A seal Nuliajuk.
For winter
Nuliajuk Nuliajuk
It's winter it's winter
Give us a seal a seal
Nuliajuk you dear little girl
We have no food no food at all
Nuliajuk give us a seal or caribou
From land and sea
Nuliajuk us some meat
Some meat from seal from seals.

By JOYCE YIKAWIDI

POEMS ON CONFLICT
The Fighting of Anger

Angry Dragon
Here is the dragon,
breaking the woods through the bushes,
stepping on the little creatures by using his foot ,
And using his tail knocking over the houses,
and big eyes shine like mirrors.

REGGIE WURJAL

See how the man bangs and stamps
his feet. his eyes look
like a bears eyes.

The Mad Frog

Banging in the house, breaking
up things and windows too . He jumps
up and down and swings his
arms talking angrily.

The mad frog jumps with
eager and mad . He always
hops to find his way to fight .
He who wants to fight the frogs .

He pulls his hair hard
and grinds his teeth to left
and right. When the fightings
finish he become gentle
and kind .

MEGAN YINI GANDANU

GLENDA GONJALK
Gulls Fighting
I saw two gulls fighting ,
dragging each other .
Pecking each other .
Taking feathers off each other.
Splashing each other .
Till they had no feathers to fly
They had to walk, walk, walk.

EUNICE BONSON
Come, Come see the fight!
Throwing the spears and striking the dogs,
dogs howling , cats spitting and hissing .
Come , come, see the man stamping his feet
as wild as could be being like mad
men and scratching the doors and
spitting like lamas and goats
Mad as could be!

KATHY DELA YUNUPINGU
Angry Man, Angry Man

The Trees are Waving
The trees are waving
And the leaves are waving .
The grasses are rushing, and the trees are wav ing
alone with anger .

SHERILYN MUYKUMA
Fighting
Eyes to eyes the two brothers stare
hitting each other and swea~ing at each other,
banging the door, breaking the windows .

MARY WUNGURRU
The Angry Man
The angry man , the angry man , he
fight , he fight - he jump up and down,
he jump up and down, he all urges.
Fight he all urges . Fight .

JOHNSON MARRAMBI
The Gulls Fight
See how the gulls fight
Pulling their beaks
Dragging themselves along
Every gull flies and leaves them .
They fight and fight until they
are sorry for themselves .

Angry man, angry man, come with me .
I'll kill you and bury you under the tree .
Angry, angry man please don 't kill me .
I'll take you home to be my wife .
Please, please angry man don 't kill ,
I've got a baby for you .
So the angry man didn't kill her.

Angry! Angry! Angry! said the father gull.
I am going to get food herring gull.
See how the herring gull gets angry
and jumps up and down and falls down .
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